Effect of silodosin, a selective α(1A)-adrenoceptor antagonist, on voiding behavior and bladder blood flow in a rat model of bladder outlet obstruction.
This study was performed to investigate the effects of silodosin (selective α1A-adrenoceptor antagonist) on bladder blood flow (BBF) and bladder function in a rat model of bladder outlet obstruction (BOO) and to determine the expression of α1-adrenoceptor subtype mRNA in human and rat bladder microvessels. BOO was produced by partial ligature of the proximal urethra, which was maintained for 2 weeks. The BOO rats received either silodosin at a rate of 0.3mg/kg/day or vehicle subcutaneously via an osmotic pump for 2 weeks after BOO surgery. A metabolic cage study was performed in conscious animals. BBF was measured using a Laser Speckle Blood Flow Imager. Urinary levels of 8-hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine (8-OHdG) and nerve growth factor (NGF) were measured. Immunohistological examinations of nerve distribution and NGF expression in the rat bladder were conducted. The expression of each α1-adrenoceptor subtype mRNA in human and rat bladder microvessels was determined by in situ hybridization. Silodosin ameliorated the increase in voiding frequency and decrease in mean voided volume in BOO rats in the metabolic cage study. Silodosin also abrogated the decrease in BBF in BOO rats. The levels of 8-OHdG and NGF in BOO rats were significantly decreased by administration of silodosin. Silodosin prevented the decrease in nerve distribution and increase in NGF expression. Human and rat bladder microvessels showed expression of all α1-adrenoceptor subtype mRNAs. The results presented here suggest that silodosin improves voiding behavior in rat models with BOO by inducing recovery of BBF.